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perhaps needlessly, to an historic discussion of the early treatment of this
disease. Some of the early practices unfortunately seem to be carried over
to the authors' present-day method of underfeeding and initial treatment with
very low carbohydrate and high fats. Since the discovery of insulin one
questions the sagacity of the statement "diet is still the main therapeutic agent
in the treatment of diabetes mellitus." Insulin is equally as important as
diet in the majority of cases. It is unfortunate that the control of the diabetic,
really a simple procedure, has been so complicated by the shadow of the
old 'green days' and desugarization by carbohydrate starvation.
The treatment of the subject of water exchange in the chapter on renal
disease fulfills a needed place in a book on dietetics. The amount and type
of dietary protein to be supplied is discussed in an open-minded and splendid
way. Despite its valuable sections, it may be questioned whether this book
is necessary to the library of the practitioner or dietician. -c. H.WIES.
POLIOMYELITIS: A HANDBOOK FOR PHYSICIANS AND MEDICAL
STUDENTS. By John F. Landon and Lawrence W. Smith. The
Macmillan Company, New York, 1934. $3.00.
The authors of this handbook take pains to explain its purpose. In the
preface they state: "Although several books on acute poliomyelitis have
appeared in English since the great epidemic of 1916, these works are either
out of date or suffer from too great an emphasis on one or- another phase of
the disease, or from a redundancy which unfits them for the use of the
physician confronted suddenly in his practice during epidemic times with a
large number of patients acutely ill with poliomyelitis." Consequently, it
is their aim to present in a volume of 275 pages, a compact exposition of the
disease, which may "enable the general practitioner and the student to obtain
a practical working knowledge of the disease in a short length of time."
The book fulfills this object. It is an epitome of current clinical information
on poliomyelitis.
The most original section is to be found in the chapter on Pathology.
The information here is based upon a series of 81 autopsies performed at
the Willard Parker Hospital in New York City during the epidemic of 1931,
to which 15 others have been added, comprising what would appear to be
the largest single collection of human post-mortem material which has ever
been studied. Included in the chapter on the pathology of the disease are
a number of interesting observations on lesions encountered in extranervous
tissues. In the interpretation of their findings they arrive at a view which
is in opposition to that held by some authors, notably Faber, who believes that
poliomyelitis "is throughout its entire course primarily and essentially an
infectious disease of the central nervous system caused by a strictly neurotropicYALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
virus." The authors of the present volume maintain that "anteror polio-
myelitis is a generalized systemic infection of specific but as yet uiadeterixined
(beyond its virus and filterable nature) etiology, with a predilection, in its
localization, in its initial phase for the reticulo-endothelial system, and in its
second phase, for the central nervous system. ..." To substantitt this
view they call attention to changes in the thymus gland, to hyperplasia of the
spleen, and particularly to changes in the lymphoid tissues of the lower ileum
and cecum. In these last sites they found that: "In marked cases this
process had gone on to a point of erosion and ulceration. ..."
As in books designed to meet the needs of the general practitioner, a
large proportion ofthe textisdevoted to the question of treatment. It amounts
in this volume to m-ore than 40 per cent of the subject matter. Included is
a chapter on the After Care of Paralysis, and several brief sections are
appended on Nursing Care, Hospital Techmique, New York City Health
Department Regulations, and the Administration of Sera.
These sections should prove very valuable to the practitioner of medicine
who is particularly anxious to assemble current knowledge when faced with
the emergency of an epidemic of poliomyelitis. Howe-ver, as in the case of
many other important dissases concerning which so much investigative work
is now being done, the knowledge of the present is, indeed, subject to
rapid change, and so to maintain its usefulness, particularly from the stand-
point of prevention a,nd therapy, a handbook of this type may refluire exten-
sive revision every few years. But this is a hazard to which all "guide
bQoks" in medicine are subject, and certainly does not concern, or detract
from, the present value of this one. -JOHN R. PAUL.
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